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ABSTRACT

14 :1

en the basis of the critical state modelo and using as its
equatian JC"iY = a, the magnetizatian of cylindrical hard superconduc-
tars is calculated. The external magnetic field is applied parallel to
the axis of symrnetry af the sample. It is shown that there are three
types of magnetizatian cycle curves that depend of the maximum applied
magnetic field. It is dernonstrated how to determine the pararneters 11 and
y for any experimental magnetization curve.

Partiendo del modelo del estado crítico y usando como su ecua-
Clan JcHI = a, se calcula la magnetización de superconductores duros de
geometría cilíndrica cuando el campo magnético externo se aplica parale-
lo al eje de simetría. Se muestra que hay tres tipos de curvas cíclicas
de magnetización que dependen del valor máximo del campo magnético apli-
cado. Se demuestra como determinar 105 parámetros a y y de las curvas
de magnetización experimentales.
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l. 1~'TROrucrlC1'i

As it is well kn~n, superconductoTS can be classified in two
large groups, namely type 1 ano type JI. ~~gnetization mc3sur~mcnts
have pla)'cd a ver}' important role in deternüning thc behavior of supcr~

conductors and in partiol1ar in thcir clas~ification.
The maio magnetic properties of type 1 supcrconductors can be

casily described in the case of a long cylindrical sample with its axis
parallel to the applied magnetic field H. ~~gnetic measuremcnts show
that the superconductor is a perfcet diamagnet. a property knownas ttiC

r.1eissncr cffect. In the supcrconducti.l1g state, thcre is no magnetie
flux inside thc material bCC3tL';C surfacc currents circulate to givc the
spccimen a ~1gnetization exactly equal and opposite to the applicd
field. This negative magnetiza! ion disappears ,",,'henthe applied ficId
strength reaches the critical value Hc ~ld the sl~~rconductor becomes
nonnal. For a rure specimen this behavior is reversible. The general
prol~rties of t}Ve I superconductors ore wel1 explained by the Br.~mi-
croscopic theory(l).

Considcr now a long cylindrical type 11 superconductor, again
with its axis parallel to the applied field H. The total exclusion of
the field frcm the sanvle (~leissner effect) occurs only for valucs of
H smaller than Hel, the lower eritical magnetie fie1d. Above He1 the
flux begins to rise internally J but remains 1ess than the external flux.
The normal state is reached at the field H 2' the upper critiea1 ~~gne-. e
tic ficld, at ~11ich the internal flux becomes equal to the external
flux. The region Hc1 < H < HeZ' called the rnixed stateJ i5 threadcd by
a largc nurnher of filamcnts of nonnal material lying parallel to the
applied ficld and each carrying the quanttnn tUlit of flux. 'Ille filancnt5
are 5urrotmdcd by current vortices and repel each other so that they
tend to be spread evenly through the maS5 in a regular pattenl kno~n as
the Abrikosov lattice. The rrngneti zation of type 11 superconductors is
a thenrod)l1anUcally stable 5tate, reversible and independent of sample
si ze. TI1C theor)' of the magnctic hehavior of idea 1 type 11 superconductors
was developed by Ginzburg-L.-mdau(2), Abrikosov(3) and Gor'kov(4) (GI.AG

theory) .
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For type II supcrconductors h;'lvingchernical and physical inho-
mogcncities exceeding atomic dimensions, the experimental magnetization
shQ',~'scharactcristics that are different from !llose predicted by the
GL<\G theoI)'. These supcrconductors sho\','10""crand upper critical fields;
that is, thcre is amixcd state, but the magnetizatian curve is irreversi-
ble showing a hysteresis loop that is dependent on the sample size. For
an ideal defect-free sample of a type JI superconductor in the mixed
state, the flux filarnents threading the sample are free to move, subject
onl)' to thcir mutual repulsive interactions and to a viscous drag, and
any nonunifonn distribution of flux filaments disappears quickly.
Ifo",'ever.for nonideal type II supcrconductors the flux fi lamcnts are pin-
ned 01' trapped by defects in the structure of the material and gi\~ rise
to an internal flux gradient. Such defects can be voids, normal inclu-
sions, grain boundaries, campositional variations, dislocations, ctc. In
general, t>Te 11 superconductors with the behavior described aboye are
called hard superconductors and in particular those wi th high HeZ values
are called high field superconductors.

The first phenorncnological model to explain the magnetic be-
havior of hard superconductors was proposed by Bean(5) and further de-
veloped by Kim et al. (6), and is called the critical state model. The
basic premise oí this model is that there i5 a limiting rnacroscopic su.
perconducting current densit)' Jc(H) that a hard superconductor can carry;
and, further, that any electromotive force, however small, will induce
this full current to flaw locall)'. On the basis of this picture, there
is always a full current flrn\Jc perpendicular to the externa! fieId H.
except in those regions tha! have never fe1t the ~~gnctic [ieId. The
sense oí thc currents depends on the sense of the electromotive force
associated .ith the last local change of field. Bean(5) considered, as
a first approxirnation, a curren! density independent oí H and found, in
a static magnetization e~)criment with a sintered V3Ga samplc, a rather
detailed agreement for fields belo. 10 kOe. On the other hand, Kim et
al~6) reported a series of expcriments on ,\b.:r. :\b3Sn and \'3Ga speci-
mens, co\'ering a ",'iderange of fields, and found good agrecmcnt hith
the critical state model predictions using a [ield dependent current
density ,le = a/(H+80), ",'herea and 80 are constant paraJOC'ters.



Si leox and Rol! ins (7) hove eoleu] oted the magnet izat ion of

hard supcrconductors considering th~ pinning force due to defects in
the structure of the material and the interaction force be~'ccn fl~x
filaments. They !'.;ereable to deduce the irreversible bchavior and the sizc
dependence of the rnagnetization curve. Jt c::mhe 5hown(B) that the
equation that gives the rrean flux threading the spccirren, derived by
them, can be reduced to the critical equation, JcB = consto Fol1ov..ing
the approaeh token by Si]eox and Rollins, Yasukoehi et ato (8) fOlUld
that the critical sta!e eqwtion that satisfJctorily describes their
experinental data on a }"'b-Zr specimen, ""'as JcRt¡2 = canst. On the
other hand, Fietz ('t al. (9) proposed the critical cql~tion
JcB = 0(e-88 -+- y). Each one of the empirically chasen equations agrees
quite y.ell ,.;ith the experimental data obtaincd by each group. Thus, it
can be concluded that the critical state model is a satisfactory de~
scription.

This paper deals y.ith the magnetization of cylindrical hard
type JI superconductors specimcns, with the external [¡eld H applicd
parallel to thc axis of symnctry of the sample. As the critical state
equation it is proposed

J HY = a( T) ,e 1
( 1)

\o,'herethe tempcrature dependent parameter o.(T) is a quantity rclated to
the pinning strength of thc flux quanta and thc paraJT1C'tcr"ygi\'cS the
pü\'o'erdcpendcnce of the critical current density Jc on the internal
magnetic ficId Hi of the sampIe. In principIe thc paraIOC'ter"Y can
takc any real valuc, but thc observed behavior of hard superconcluctors
is \o,'ell described by taking"y in the range O $""y :s 1.

l~t liS consider the response of thc supcrconducting spccimen
to changes in the applied field. :\mpere's la~ for cylindrical s)~try
and for the critical statc moJel reduces to

r
O, in regions \':hcrc

<llli thcl'c is no fiel d

1 "' J

(2)
dr + in rcgions \o,-herce e' therc are ficlds
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,""here the sign is f.ix(.d hy Len:'s law. NCf¡o;, cO/!lhining Eq.(l) and Eq.(21

<U1Uthc bOlmdaI)' condi t ion H = Hi at the surface of the cyl indE'T, we can
cllculate the in te lll<.! 1 fielc1 distribution in tenn.~ of Il and T, [ar the

diffcrent field regions. 1t can be shov..TIthat an inC"Teme-nt of the ap.
1'1ied ficld in a virgin samplc causes a magnctic flux to penetrate
in",ide the sar.1ple to a penetration depth !:J, YIC'lding <l!1 internal fiC'ld
Jistribution, as i5 indicatcd srnematically in Fig.l. The field profile
depends on the val ue of the paraJreteT y. The curren! flows in the super-
ficial layer of thickness a. Fe" d sufficiently large applied field,
H = 11*, the front of the field profile reaches the center line of thc
cylinder and currents flO\~ through the entire vohmte of the specireTl.
Let us now consider what happcns when the field is lowered from the
maxi11lllJllapplicd field, or peak field He. As thc field is lowered, the
surface feels an emf oppositely directed to the ane felt as the fieId
was increasing, and this causes the flux to move out of the sarnple
(sce Fig.2). Starting at the surfacp oí the s~~le and rroving inwards,
there is a reversal of th~ local current flow. Whcn the field reaches
H= 0, the field distribution is that shown in Fig.2 and there is a
trapped (or remancnt) flux.

[
H

I

H=H,

H=O

r

Fig.l Schematic representation of the internal field distribution for a
cylindrical hard superconductor specimen of radius R wher. the ex-
ternal field H, applied parallel to the axis of the cylinder, is
increased from H=O to H=H*.
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H=Ho
-,,,,

H=O
o 6. R

Fig.2 Schematic representation of the lnternal field distribution when
the external field 15 de' reased from the maximurn applip.d field

Ho to H=O.

lt can be seco that far a given hard superconducting sample
[ar \\¡hich y has sorne fixed \'altx> , there are thrC'c di fferent field pro-

£i les for the remanent f1u,x, that depend on the va1ue of the peak
ficId Ho, as 1S illustrated in Fig.3. The first one (sce Fig. 3a) 0(-

curs ",..hen He i5 not sufficicntly high in urder that the flux front can
reach the center line cf the c)'lindrical ..:;amplc. In that case, \\:hen

the ficId is lo,,"ered from 11"=110 to H=O, the resultant remancnt field
profile is as that sho\>.TIschematically in Fig.3a. rhc sccond one oc-

l,:lJr~¡.,hen Ha is such that the flllX front rcaches the ceoter 1ine of
the ..:yl inder but not so high as to completely rub out the in..:reasing
f ¡cId profile \o,'henthl fieId i~ lo•..,:ered to :('[0, the field profiles [or
rhe Ten.."1flent flux is as shO\\TIin Fig.3b. The third one occurs •..•.hen,Hois
sufficiently high so that ¥.'hen the fiE:ld is 10\o,'creJto zero, the remanen!

field profile does not exhihit any trace of the incrcasing field pro-
file, as 15 shO\\l1schematically in Fig.3c. Therefore, these three dif-
[erent remanent [icId pro[i les lcad to a thrC'c dist luct types-,r mag-
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neti:ation curves that dcpend on the value cf thc peak ficld Ha. OUT

a.im js to calcuIate cxplicitly, by thc use oí the critical state
equ ..'lti,-:-n (1), the three diffcrent s)'t'l'm:.~tric magnetizati0!} cycle (un"es
[ar cylindrical hard superconductor samples w'ith the external applied

field raral!e! to the axis of s)~try.

H=H.

o
( e )

H=O
Ro

(b)

H=O
Ro

(o)

\ ,

Fig.3 Schernatic representation of the three possible remanent internal
field distributions.

¡¡. CALruLATlC\\ OF 1llE MAG"IET!ZATlC\\

The rnagnetization M is defined by the following equation:

- 4 n ~I (3)

where both integrals are oveT the \ulume of the specirncn, H i5 the
external appl ied field and Hi the interna1 field. To perfonn the inte-
gration, Hi must be stated in ter.ns oí H and r far the differcnt field
regions of interest. This i5 done by the pertinent conbination of
Eqs. (1) and (2).
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For the first stage of the magnetization. that is, when the
appl ied fieId is increased fram O to H5 H*, we have

j O,

l [HY+' - (y+l) ~(R_r)l'f(Y+1) •

(4 )

where we assurre that Hi = H at r = R. The penetration depth f1 is the value
of the radius at which Hi becames zero, that is

R - HY+'
(y+l) a4n/c (S)

Now, when !::. becomes zero we have, by definí tion, H= H*; therefore

[

4n ] l/(Y+')
W = (y+l) e aR

1t is convenient to introduce the following dimensionless
variables:

(6)

rp = -
R

h .!! .
w' m = ti

H"
(7)

(where n represents any subscript that appears in the context). Using
these quantities. Eqs. (3) and (4) can be written as

- 4nm = f (h - hi) dv / f dv

and

J O OSPSó
hi lP ) l[hY+ 1 _ 1 + p]1/(Y+l), ésoS'

where

dv pdpdrdz

(8)

(9)



and

~jR ( lO)

a) Magnetization Cycle 1.

Let us now calculate the nonnalized ffir"1gnetizat ion cycle COTre-

sponding to the case when the residual magnetization profile is like
that of Fig.3a; that is, ~hen the nO~1lized peak field ha satisfies
O~ ho~ 1. Fig.4 illustrates schematically the nonna1i:ed internal ficId
distribution (only tlle right hand side of the cross section oí the cy-
linder is shown) for the different stages of the magnetization cycle.

Following this scheme we have:
Step 1. The external field increases from h = O to h = ha. The flux
front penetra tes into the sample up to a point rnarked by óo. For
0-: h -: ho, the nonnalized internal field distribution is given by Eq.(9).
Substituting Eq. (9) in Eq. (8) and performing the integration, ~e have
that the corresponding nonn31 ized magnetization is

- 4nffi = h - ~ h)'+2 [1 - _~ h)'+ll
(y+2) 2)'+3 J' (11 )

Step 2. Once the field reaches ha. the field is diminished to h = O.
The magnetic flux begins to :rove out of the s~le. From Eqs. (1) and (2)
it i5 fOlmd that for ha ~ h~O the distribution oí the nonnalized internal

fie lds is

O , 0<p<6- - o

hi ( p)
[h)'+ 1 - 1 + 1'/1)'+1) 60$050' ( 12)

e P •

[h)'+l + 1 - p]1/(Y"'1),6'S:Psl

where

50 - hy+1 ó' 1 - Hh¿+1 - h)'+1 l ( 13)o
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Fig.4 Schematic representation oí the normalized internal field distri-
butían for the different stages of the magnetization cycle. for
the case when he:::;' (only the right hand side of the crass section
oi the cylinder i5 shown).
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The magnetization is calculated again SlDStituting Eqs. (12) in Eq. (8),
giving

- 41Tm

5tep 3. The applied field is now negatively
h = '2'1/(Y+l)ho' The field distribution is

o ,

(14)

increased from h = O to

11. p J'/(Y+li
( 15)

-llhlY+'.1 +p)'/(Y+l) o<p<1, '.

¡.¡here

o 'o (16)

The calculated magnetizatian is

2'Y>P [r hr'j ("+2)/(Y+l) [Ihl.~ - 2
(y>2) l 2

( 17)

Step ,1. The a?~\lietl field h is now _2-1/(Y+1)

cli.:;tribution is
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o •

1 + P] 1/( Y+ 1) , óo~p~6

- 1 - P ¡'/(Y_1). 6~p~1

( 18)

and far the magnetizatian ,,"'eobtain

- 411 m Ihl - L0:::..ll [ [hi;-'
CY-Z)

IhIY-'1 (Y-21/(Y_1)

I

~ Ihl-(-"J
(ZY+3)

( 19)

To complete the magnetization cyele. we have to calculate the
normali:ed field distributions and the norrnalizeJ magnetizations corre-
sponding to steps 5, 6 and 7 of Fig.4. Thc normalized ficId distribu-
tions can be obtained from those of steps 2, 3 and 4, by ffiCill15 oE re-
[lectiaos through the p axis. TheeA~ressions for the normali:ed magnet-
izations for steps S, 6 and 7 can he ohtained from Eqs_ 14, 17 and 19,
respcctively, considering the cffce! oE perfonning the inversion through
the origio oE the grarJh of -4TTJT1 against h.

Fig. 5 5hO\\'5 a curve of a magnetizatian cyele, calculated
from the aboye equations, ror the arbitral)' vaItes ha = 0.85 a..'1dY= 0.3.

b) Magnetization Cycle II
h'hen the re::lanent magnetization is like that of Fig.3b, the

~~gneti:ation e!,ele is ealculated "hen the no~~li:ed peak [icId ha

satisfies 15ho~ 21/(Y+l) The normalized internal [ieltI distribution,
for this case. is rcprcsentcd schematically, stcp by ~tcp, in Fig. 6.
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Fig.S Normalized magnetlzdllun cycle curve for ho 0.85 and y = 0.3.

The calculation of the complete symmetric nonmalized magnetization curve
can be done in a way similar to that of cycle l. The results are:
Step ,. Increasing field for O~ h ~ 1.
The fieId distribution and the corresponding magnetization are the same
as those of c)"cle l. that is Eqs. (9) and (11) respectiveI)".

Step 2. Increasing field for 1~h ~he.
The fieId distribution 1S given by

h () = IhY+' • 1 + p)'/(Y+1) •
i p

and the corresponding magnetization is

(20)

- 411' ro h'~
(y+2)

r hY+2 (1.l:í.CJlL (2Y+3)

+ D:..!l.. [hY+' • 1](2Y+3i/(Y+') J. (21)
(2y+3)
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fig.6 Schematic representution oE the normdlized interna1 field distri-
bution for t~~ cifferent stages of the magnetization cycle for
the ca3e .",he:n 1 $ho~ 21/(y+l) (only the right hand side of the
cross 52ctlon oE th2 cylinder is sho",n).



Step 3. Decieasing fielJ for h()~h S e.
In this case """C nave

r hy" - 1 • p ] 1/ ('(+ 1) , 0$0$6'

J 'o

hi~P) , 1/ (y~l)L: • "( ~ 1
n • 1 - ;:JJ 5 '~PS 1

A'r¡e;~ 6' is giyen '.Jy Eq.(lJ). The rcsulting m.'1gnetizi1~ion is

157

(22)

- -ln m ')"~f''):,-~
Cy.,. ::)

L
2

i (Y'2)/(y'"
J

r 2 3)

Step 4. Increasing field negatively for O-:.h-:,.Z-'/Cf+1)ho'

anu

h(" I ¡'/U'"o - + p ,

1 _ Ol,/(y+l),

0<p<6'__ o

(2-1 )
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- 4 n m

+ ~ [ h6" - 1 ] (2Y+3)/<Y+1) _ IhIY+2 [2 -
(2r+ 3)

(25)

St"p S. [ncreas ing field negati vely for -2- '1 (Y+1 )ho Sh ~-1.

a~d

{ lO,., 1 + pJ1/(Y+1) . O~p~ó
ni (p)

_ [ Ih~Y+l - 1 + p]1/(Y+1). éspsl

(26)

- 4'!T m _ Ihl - ill~ [[ h~+' _ IhIY+'] <Y+2)/(Y")

(Y+2)

~hY+'
(2Y+3) o

D:clLlhIY+'
(2Y+3)

+ ~ [hY+' - 1 ](~Y+3l1(Y+1)
(2Y+3) o

- IhIY+2[ 1 - ~ IhIY+']] .
(2Y+3)

(27)

We can observe in Fig.6 that steps 6, 7, 8 ano 9 have the same
nOIITkl1ized fieId distribution as those oE steps 2. 3, 4 and S. respective-
Iy, but with -h instead oE h. In the same way as we have done in
cycle 1, ¡.,re have to do an inversion through the origin in arder to obtain



the corresponding magnetizatian.
eyele curve when'(= 0.75 and ho =

15Q

Fig.7. shows a nonmalized magnetizatian
1. 3.

-41rm
Y' 0.75
h.=-1.3

Fig.7 Normalized magnetization cycle c~rve for ha 1.3andY 0.75.

e) Magnetization Cycle III
when 21/(Y+l)~ha « heZ' we have a situatían corresponding to

a residual magnetizatían like that on Fig.3c. The normalized internal
field distribution is illustrated in Fig. 8. The calculated results are

as fo1101's:
Step 1. lnereasing field for O $ h ~ ho'
The ficId distributions anJ the corresponding rr~gnetization are the SaffiC

as those of step 1 and 2 of eyele 11.
. Y+l l/Y.'Step 2. Deereasing f¡eld for ho ~ h ~ (ho - 2) .

The corresponding ~quations far field distributions and Magnetizatían
are Eqs. (22) and (23) of eycle 11, respeeti vel)'.
Step 3. Deereas¡ng field for (hoY.' 2)'/y.,~h 5 O.
For the field distributions \\'e have
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Fig.8 Schematic representation oi the normalized interna1 field distri-
bution tor the different stages of the magnetization cycle tor
the case when 21/(Y+l)~ ho«hc2 (only the right hand side oi the
cross section of the cylinder is shown).



h ( ) I hY'l 1 _ oll/(Y"1),
JO: +"

anu for the magnetizatlon

O~p-;; 1 • ( 281

- .l TJ ro h + ;J:!:.:.1l..
(Y+2)

,-
I h

Y
+2 r 1 + 1'.:!L hY+']L ' (2Y+3)

- ~l1- [ 1 + hY+'J (2Y+J)/(Y+1)]. (29)
(lY+3)

Step.~ lncreasing field negatively for O ~ h 5 -l.
\'le have

J [1 - pJ '/IY+')

[- [lhIY+' - 1 + pI 1/(Y+l)

and

- 4.m : -Ihl + llr.:1l [ IhIY+2[2 - IhIY+'J'
(Y+2)

(30)

- fr..!L -]. (31)
(2y+3)

Step S. lncreasing field negatively for -1 $ h $ -ha.
We have

OSO$l , ( 32)

and

- •.• TJ m -Ihl +~
(Y+2)

'

-lh¡Y+2 [1 _ .Q.c..lL Ih¡Y+']
L (2Y+3)

+ tc:..!L rlhIY+'- 1] (2ÚJI/(,(+'~.(33)
(2Y+3) J
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-417' m

2'0
(h)

Fig.9 Normalized magnetization cycle curve for ho=2.0 and Y =1.0.

-0.4

06

-41Tm h. s 2.3

O,
y-Ol

y-O'
ysj,O

15 I hl

Fig.10 Three magnetization CUlves, corresponding to '(=0.', '(=0.5 and
y= 1.0 •.•.•hith ho,=2.3. We observe that the normalized field
hmax' the negative normalized meximum magnetlzation -4TIrnmax and
the remanent magnetization 4rr~ have, in each case, different
values.
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To complete the magnetization eyele, .e have to calculate the
nonmalized ficId distribution and the nonmalized magnetizations corres-
ponding to steps 6, 7 and 8 of Fig.8. These calculations can be done
from steps 2, 3 and 4, respectively, just as we have done in cycles 1
and 11. A complete magnetization cycle for y • 1 and he = 2, is sho.n
in Fig.9.

Fig.l0 shows three magnetization curves for Y= 0.1, y = 0.5
and Y = 1.0 with ho = 2.3, .hen the field h inereases from :ero to he
and goes back to zera. Among the features appearing in these curves we
notice the strong dependence oí the fal1 off oí the curves, after pas-
sing through the maximum, on the paramcter y; that is, we find that the
deeay i5 bigger as y increases. AIso, the nonmalized maxirnum magneti-
zatian and the nonna.lized ficId value at which it occurs depends on Y.
From Eq. (11), taking the derivative of m with respeet to h and equating
it to zera, we obtain the normalized ficId ~ at which the normalized
maxirnum magnetizatían -4TI~ occurs; that is

Y+2 ,1~

2 (Y+ 1)

substituting this value of ~ in Eq.(ll) we have

(34)

[
Y+2 - ,1-yry:;J) ]'/<Y+1)

2(Y+l) . (35)

Henee, .e have that both hmax and -4TI"Inax depend onl}" on the parameter y.
Fig. 11 and Fig.12 show the graphs of hmax and -4""1nax against y, respee-
tively, for O ~ Y ~ 1. Another characteristic we obser\~ in Fig.l0 is
the dependen ce on y of the normalized remanent magnetization 4TIUR'
Taking h = O in Eqs. (14), (23) and (29) we can obtain 4rrITR' fer any
value ef ho' Fig. 13 sha..s curves of 4~ as a funetion of ho for y = O,
Y = o. S and y.= 1. Wehave tat the rcmanent magnetization, far any
value of y, increases \o,'ithincreasing ho, until ho reaches the value
Zl/(Y+l), and that it becomes constant thereafter. This constant value
will be large if y is large.
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Fig.13 The normalized remanent magnetization 4nrnR as a function of the
normalized peak field ho for y=O, Y=O.5 and y::::l.0 .
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\\'e shall consider nOh"hov.'to uctennine the values 01' the
parar:~'teTs D.anJ"( [ay éU1y particular cx¡o<'rirr.ental magn~tiz<nion (un-C'.

\\hell a virgin hard superconductor sample is magncti:ed, the
negativc magnC'ti:ation increas('s from zera, gocs through a lmxÍmum l.ind
then dccreases. This part oC the magnetizatían is gi\"cn by Eq.(11).lhe
nonna.lized ficld hmax at ".,hich the rr.axirntunnonnali::ed magnetizatían
. .¡r,ITlm.1.Xoccurs, is given by Lq. (34) as a ftffiction of the paramcter r. By

definirían h =11 /H*, •...hcrc H is the external [icId at ".hichmax max max
maxirntun magnetizatían Decurs. Hm..1Xcan be mcasured from the particular
c.\l'cril"l"Cntal cun"c. Thercforc '•.•.e can obtain H* in tcnn.s cf H ano '(.max
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Fig.14 plot of -4r.Mmax/Hmax against y, for O $ Y $ 1.
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Putting h
Eq.(34), we obtain

h in Eq.(ll) and substituting its value from
max

4 n "'max

h
!na X

- 4n~1
max

H
!naX

(36)

The ratio -4nM /H is platted in Fig.14 as fLnlction of the parametermax max
y(O~y~l). The value of this ratio can be ealculated fram the particular
experimental curve, then the corresponding value of y is obtained from
the graph of Fig. 14. Once y i5 known we find il1ll1'Cdiatelythe valu('of
H* and from Eq.(16), the corresponding value of the parameter o.

IV crncws JQ,S

We have demostrated that there exist threc possible s)~tric
magneti:ation cyele curves, that depend on the value of the peak field
ho' We have calculated explicit1y these threc magnetization c)'cl~s on
the basis oí the critical state model, using as its equation JcHi = a(T).
We have faund that sorne characteristics oí the magnetization curve, 5uch
as the field hmax at which the negative maximummagnctization Decurs,

the negative ma.ximum rn.:1gnetization -.lrrTlkax and the remanent magnetization
4n~, depend on the paramcter Y. These facts suggest that there could
possibly be a correlation between y and the pinning ccnters existing in
the superconducting sample. It will be interesting to perfonm a series
of experiments, controlling the kind of pinning centers introuuced into
the sample, designed to find out if such correlation exists.
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